**MOIST-HEAT/COLD THERAPIES**

**STUDIES SHOW APPLYING MOIST-HEAT** to the eyelids relieves dry eye. Temperature and duration are important to effectively loosen clogged oils which slow tear evaporation, relieving dryness. Equally important is the humidity. Increased humidity speeds heat transfer, stabilizes the tear film, slows tear evaporation and hydrates sensitive eyelid skin. Our patented Tranquileyes® system, combines the goggle, warm water and reusable gel packs to create soothing moist-heat therapies which sustain the optimum temperature, duration and humidity required for immediate and long-term relief. The system can also be used to create cold therapies, helping to relieve allergies, puffiness and migraines.

**ORIGINAL**

**Recommended for**
- Aqueous Deficient
- Lagophthalmos
- Dry Eye
- Corneal Erosions

**XL**

**Recommended for**
- Evaporative
- Dry Eye
- Blepharitis
- Ocular Allergies

---

**WE ARE HAPPY WHEN YOU EXPERIENCE DRY EYE RELIEF LIKE NEVER BEFORE.**

I never felt compelled to write a company to thank them for a product – but your product is so wonderful and has improved the quality of my life, that I had to let you know.” – LISA, CA

“Hurray for Tranquileyes®! Using your product has helped protect my eyes from normal progression of damage due to Sjogren’s. You have a lifelong customer. Keep up the good work.” – SUSAN, FL

“Last night I wore my Tranquileyes® for the first time. WOWOWOWOW!!! Amazing! How wonderful it felt to wake up and NOT have my eyes dry and achy. Thank you!” – JOANNE, IL

---

**EYE ECO™ GIVES BACK.** Since day one, we have donated a percentage of our sales to the Sjogren’s Syndrome Foundation in an effort to help find a cure for this serious autoimmune disease, of which dry eye is a hallmark symptom. This is who we are and will always be.

To learn more about Sjögren’s, visit www.sjogrens.org

---

**WE EXPERIENCE DRY EYE RELIEF LIKE NEVER BEFORE.**

Eye Eco™ is dedicated to bringing you products proven to improve ocular surface health, wellness and comfort. Our products are designed to make a difference in the quality of your life; easing symptoms related to dry eye, allergies and other chronic eye conditions, naturally.

**FOUNDED IN 2003**

**ALL NATURAL PRODUCTS**
**MEDICALLY-PROVEN**
**DOCTOR RECOMMENDED**
**MADE IN THE USA**
**SATISFACTION GUARANTEED**

---

**COLORS**
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**EYE ECO**

**DEDICATED TO SEEING RELIEF**

**ADRESS**
28544 Old Town Front St. Suite 303, Temecula, CA 92590

**PHONE**
951.695.4393 or 1.888.730.7999 | fx 951.695.3393

**WEB**
eyeco.com
**NIGHTTIME SHELTER**

**MILLIONS OF PEOPLE EXPERIENCE EYE DRYNESS AT NIGHT.**

Two of the most common causes are impalpable lid closure (Nocturnal Lagophthalmos) and those with Sleep Apnea who wear a CPAP at night. Eye Eco™ offers several product solutions for keeping eyes well hydrated at night.

Onyx™ and Quartz™ are made of silicone and rest inside the orbital bone and gently keep leaking air and draft out while creating a humid environment during rest.

Eye Seals™ are made from thermal plastic and rest over the orbital bone, sheltering eyes from drafts and dry air creating a moisture rich environment around the eyes throughout the night.

---

**DAYTIME SHELTER**

**THE ENVIRONMENT CAN** create extreme discomfort for our eyes. Sun, wind, dust, pollen and low humidity cause our eyes to work overtime trying to stay comfortable. Our Moisture Release Eyewear™ was developed and patented by a board certified Ophthalmologist and shelters the eyes from elements that dry eyes out. A soft rubber gasket and bendable nose-bridge gently seals the area around the eyes. Ingenious moisture reservoirs are then inserted into the frame and when worn, the moisture evaporates, increasing humidity around the eyes while protecting from dust and pollen, relieving dryness, redness and itchiness. Lightweight anti-fog coated polycarbonate lenses block harmful rays while ensuring optimum acuity. Available in two frame sizes and multiple color options.

---

**EYELID AND SKIN THERAPY**

Our eyelid and skin therapies are uniquely different from others on the market. All are developed with the eyes in mind and specifically formulated to be hydrating and non-irritating to the eyes.

**Tea Tree Cleanser™**

Tea Tree Lid and Facial Cleanser™ infused with Chamomile and Shea Butter. Deeply cleans face, brow and eyelids, removes make-up, minimizes blemishes and hydrates the skin.

**E9 Eyelid & Skin Therapy™**

Essential Nine Eyelid and Skin Therapy™ has three clinically proven ingredients to reduce dark circles and puffiness while minimizing fine lines.

**Facial Hydrating™ Spray**

Unscented Soothing Eye Mist
Relax Formula Lavender
Puffy Eye Formula Cucumber
Age Defense Formula Honeysuckle and Green Tea

---

**COLORS**

- Matte Black
- Gloss Black
- Yellow Tortoise
- Red Tortoise
- Demi-Amber

*All Colors Not Shown*